Memphis - VIC

The Memphis Man or Memphis the Marvellous as his foster mum calls him is little more than a
puppy - who fathered puppies! Memphis is the Dad of two pups we recently had through SPR,
Memphis and his ex-wife Annie, babies Gracie and Phoenix came into rescue in November,
2012 and while "the kids" have since been rehomed, Memphis and Annie (Dad and Mum) have
taken a little longer to prepare for life ever after.
Their beginning was far from perfect, but that is the past and since coming into care, Memphis
has been desexed, had entropion (corrective eye lid) surgery, been vaccinated and
microchipped and his skin has been treated and the infection he suffered has now resolved
(about time)!!!!
Memphis is just as sweet as pie, or is that pei??? Everyone LOVES the Memphis man - he is
great with other dogs, a bit timid around kids, loves a good belly rub and is an all round great
dog. He walks well on the lead and will sit for his meals. Being little older than a puppy
himself, Memphis has chewed a few "nawty" things, but in all he really does just want to please
his people. Like 1 in 3 pei that pass through SPR, Memphis does need daily Thyroxine
medication for an under active thyroid. He will need this for life at a cost of about 50c per day.
This keeps the his organs functioning correctly and has no side effects and doesn't effect his
life span at all.
Memphis would like a home with a doggy girlfriend, perhaps a family where someone is
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around most of the time and lots of love care and attention.
Available for adoption at much less than the cost of his rescue and vet care, Memphis is
available for just $ 680 and is awaiting your application RIGHT NOW!!!!
Microchip Number: 978 102 100 083 582
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